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We welcome our many old friends and I.
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extend greetings to the new. Our store is I
always your meeting and greeting place. ±
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PREXY DEPLORES
FACILITIES HERE

Dr. Iletzel Descilbes Inability of
Pena State To Admit All

Students as Unfair

CITES PRESENT EXAMPLE
OF TURNING AWAY 2000

In Witty of Peen State to admit
qudhiled iimilmants to the mesent

fiashnian and was desembed yester-
d IN by P..dent Ralph D. Hazel as

Lon.tloo of unfauness to the youth
01 the I.:t.tte

heed berme in the history of the
C,dlege hate so many Pennsylvania
Lays and gills sought enhance to this
'milk college, the plow pointed out

espiessed the belief that so
rn ethei state of the Union do sandal
conditions esist in the state colleges
and uni.eisities

Turn Ama3 2000
1b.:41.41m 70 illiam S Hoffman has

'emitted thit the list of applicants is
cell past the t,enty-hie hundred
!milk and that daily receipt of appli-
cation., sill bring the number close
Is One° thousand before the College
op u, Wednesday morning. The
go ita to be admitted as freshmen, set
1,, tne c:gi•trar at 1170, already has
bean o‘er run

"While other institutions mere
toiling millions for buildings at

the i quo institutions of higher learn-
'us, Penne-shalla lagged behind and

must 'sons feel the result of stinted
eppoitunities foe her boys and girls,"
Pre,ident Iletsel declared.

Glenn Killinger Pilots
Team to Championship

Glum killinger, Penn States all
Jinnd athlete, completed one of his

inGst. successful 1) iseball careers th•s
in piloting the Harrisburg

l-,enotin, to a championship of the
Xes• Yo.l. Pennsylvania League

lallnigm while a student at Penn
Slate displayed talent which stamped
Inin MI all mound athlete His most
tcont conquest INfIS won only after
t,eial ye us as a player on the dif-
tuoit to ims in the league

The chunipiondupof the New York
Pcu•i, hama Lcaguo mils' not won
until Vie final game of the season
:,1111(a\, es hen the Ilanisbing team
doaned Binglianitim in a ten inning

••tine ate: y in the final game sins
1,on .n 111 1110,t of the ethos games of
o,e she, on be the fighting spirit of
to, toms. Penn State slat playing

ha,c.
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Construction Program
Shows Great Progress

(Continued from first page)

two feet long and thirty-eight feet
wide The ammo' capacity will be
twenty-nine beds.

According to the latest announce-
ment the new Remotion Center,
the building will be one hundred and
too feet long and thirty-eight feet
which is being erected west of the
men's dormitory units, mill be ready
fin use about the middle of next
month The cost has been estimated
at approximately $600,000.

Built along lines following the lat-
est trend in modern architecture, the
sports edifice compares favorably with
similar structures of Penn State's
rivals The exterior is constructed
of rose brick, trimmed with limestone.
The capacity has been set at seven
thousand poisons

Pour New Projects
Four nen projects are on the Col-

lege building program and are sched-
uled to be in the process of erection
berme the first of the year. Prelim-
inaiy excavation work for an addi-
tion to the Pond laboratory, which
is devoted to chemistry, was begun
during the summer months, and ac-

I cording to Mr. Ray H. Smith, comp-
troller of the College, the contract
for a new unit may be let some time
next week.

In addition plans and sketches have
been drawn up by the College archi•
teeth for three other contemplated
structures These are a biology and
botany building, the Grange Mem-
orial dormitory for women, and an-
other men's dormitory. The first is
planned as the first unit of an ex-

: tem% e science group which will be
completed at some future date. It
will be located approximately at the
north-east corner of Old Beaver field.

Ground was broken for the proposed
Grange Memorial dormitory in June
when State Grange officials met here
for the ceremony. and it is expected
that the contract will be let neat
month, although a definite date can
not be named as yet Thii building
will be located lust across the town-
ship road, west of the new hospital
Members of the farm organnahon
provided funds to the extent of $lOO,-
000 and the College will furnish an

ladditional $150,000, raising the total
sum for the construction of the dortri-

I Amy to 1250,000.
Plan Dormitory for" Men

To provide for the needs of an in-
creasing number of men requesting
living accomodations in the College
dormitories, a new building to house
the male students is being planned.
It will be located east of Watts Hall,
a replica on the e•tenor at least,
and will complete the quadrangle of

College Cut-Rate Store
131 South Allen Street

The small store with the large stock
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CLEANING

Simply Phone 264

PRESSING

We Call For and Deliver

The Hiland Shop

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

dole system to progress ram*
France is moving along slowly with
some -regard to progress but with
less thought for her future position
Belgium is remming more slowly
than the others.

State College Smiths
Oppose N.Y. Governor

(Continued, from lust page)
curt declaration, "I have been a life-
long Republican." Equally concise
was Mr. W. W. South, 410 Wedt.Nit-
tany avenue, who said,'"l am ltdinib:
Bean and for Hoover."

Although he is confident that' Ai
Smith would make an able executive,
Mr. W.'E Smith, Allen stied tailor;
opposes the Democratic candidate be-
eauSe-of his relations with Tammany
Hall. Mr G. L Smith, Allen street
barber, was silent on lea presidential
preference. In tlie absence of her hus-
band Mrs Charles \V Smith, 425
West Beaver avenue, declared against
Smith. "Far be it from me to copy
my husband's beliefs," she added, "but
it so happens that at this tune tie
are both agreed."

Likewise, Mrs R. II Smith, 139
South Athetton sheet, speaking foi
herself arid husband, said, "Sonic
times we don't amen but this tone

REPAIRIfiTG•', 9 R,

we are both going to vote tot Hoover."
Robert J. Smith, 408 West Foster
avenue, is undecided who will get his
ballot although he has been a Demo-
crat all his life.

Mrs. Andy Smith, Prospect avenue,
expressed a willingness to l.eep the
community as nunified body and ad-
Lanced that reason for hot decision
to vote for the Republican bonnet-
bearer.'

The canvass and its results follow
Raymond H. South, 217' East Beav-

er avenue, Republican: ."1 htiNe been
a life-long Republican"

W. W. Smith, 410 West. Nittany
.venue,'R6mbhcan "I am a Reim],
can and for Hoover.", , o
Mrs. Andy Smith, Piospect avenue

'My neighbors arc all for Hoover. As
have always believed in keeping a

community as a unified body I have
decided that Iloovet will be my choice
in the November election"

Robert ,T Smith, 408 West Foster
avenue, Democrat: "I won't say
who I'm going to vote fat Ito been
a Democrat all my life though and
I think I should stay with my patty.
Itis rather haul to decide in this case

x .. `SPECIAL 1t::!.E .
t • ,..,
i Studenflamps ±

Everything
• Electrical

ELECTRIC SUPPLY :lc :
COMPANY

4. Peoples Bank Bldg. •
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because both are outstanding men. I
can't sny that I'm going to vote nt
nil this year. It's a hard question to
decide." .

Mrs. Charles W. Smith, 125 West
Heave: avenue, Republican: "I am
not for South and I think my hus-
band is also for Hoover. Far be it
from me to copy my husband's be-
liefs but it so happens that at this
time we me both agreed."

Olin C. Smith, 525 Pugh street,
Republican: "I am going to vote for
Hoover "

P. 'E. Smith, 500 West Beaver ave-
nue, Democrat: "Well,- it's a pretty
personal, question whether 'l'm a
Smith' Irian or not and I don't feel
that I should answer it. I will say,
however,', that both candidates are
good and. it's pretty ' hard to choose
between them "

"This idea of not voting for South
because ho's a Catholic is all wrong.
It is only the narrow bigoted type
that will hold that against him."

"You ask Inc what party I belong
to Well, that matters little for I've

.Announcement
To secure your patronage and insure your

lasting satisfaction with cleaning purchased:
from, us, we feature the cleaning of

. .

' .

STATLERS
Behind every sale is our own reputation,

backed by the prestige of this
well-known plant

FREE DELIVERY•

,
...,

Prcs,,only 35b , Clean and PFess,ILP ,
LAIDES DRESSES—OUR SPECIALTi.

Phone 121:M ALLEN STREET
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eNow,
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cParker

at $350
Blue•and-'White,

Notpßreakable Barrels in the k
Ultra ModernStyle! '\

You have never held a sweeter pen—. %

so light,so wellbalanced, so responsive,
so easy and so sure m use.

We showed scores of differentpens to
hundredsofpen-usersandasked,"Which '

do you like best?"They picked this one.•
You'll do the sameamongpens at this

priceat any counter.
A Modern Blue-and-White

Of the latest modern design—trim,
neat, beautiful in color—you'll want it
traits looks alone. ,

And after you have written with it, it
will be yoursfor life. And only $3.50, too!

Try itatyour nearest pen counter today.
INN Pmts. PalO.I,I4TaANIMVILLII.

CIASZ4I.I9lUnNU,uni 1,1• W TOPA • VOSTOM • CMG..

Parker
"Three-Fifty"
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which Watts and Varsity Halls arc
the first units. This structure may
be started in December.

In keeping with the outlay of im-
provements, the campus roadways
have been improved during the sum-
mer months by the 'State Highway
Department. A new road was also'
laid out south of the agricultural
buildings. Artistic gateways at the
entrances to the campus aro being
planned inorder to enhance the natur-
al beauty of Penn State.

Five Penn State classes have Noted
money to the development of a wintei
sports park, located just outside of
the borough limits along the Belle-
font° highway. A dam has been
erected, backing up the waters of a
small stream there into a large lake
which this winter no douht will be
used for skating. It is planned to add
a toboggan slide and other features
attractive to winter sport lovers.

Engineering Building
The new engineering unit now

being built will be constructed of lose
brick with limestone trim, in keep-
ing with the other new College struc-
tures Af this only the central unit
is to be erected at this time. The
building will be ready for occupancy
some time next spring. The basement
of the southern wingwill be construct-
ed at this time, however, in order to
house an hydraulic engineering lab-
oratory.

With a capacity of approximately
forty-one rooms, it is expected the
unit will solve, for the time being at
least, the problems now existent be-
cause of lack of space to properly
carry on engineering studies. The
contract calls for a building 176 fee;
long by 56 feet wide. The lower unit
will be 49 by 68 feet insize.

Three ' floors will be devoted to
offices, lecture rooms and laboratories
while the basement will be given over
almost entirely to laboratories In
addition to the basement proper there
is what the architect calls the sub-
basement and mezzanine floor.

The architect's plans show that
there will be fne drafting rooms on
the third floor as well as an ezhibi.
hen room and a temporary library
and two offices The second floor will
be given over toseven classrooms and
eight offices. On the first floor will
be located eight classrooms, two sem-
inar rooms and one reading room.

A new sheep barn located midway
between the two stock barns on•Ag
Hill 19 nearly completed as are also
a veterinary barn and poultry brood-
et house.

Old Mon will be remodeled just as
soon as a few of the other buildings
aro up so that the executive offices
and classrooms there can be moved
into temporary quarters.

Plebe Grid Candidates
Must; Report Tonight

Candidates for the freshman
foothill team- import in Old
Chapel tonight at six-thirty
o'clock. Coach Dutch Hermann
will deliver a short lecture.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGI

EUROPEAN NATIONS
UTILIZE AMERICAN

FACTORY METHODS
Prof. Keller, Head of Engineering

Extension, Studies Foreign
Economic Conditions

ADOPT MODERN PLANS.
, OF MASS PRODUCTION

Germany Shows More Progress
ThanOther Countries, '
-, On Continent , -

Although the United States is far
in advance of European nations in
mass production methods the latter
are striving to keep in the race for
a share of world commerce by un-
moving their own systems through
the adoption of the American plan
wherever possible, in the opinion of
Prof .1. Orvis Keller, head of the de-
partment of engineenng extension.
Professor Keller returned to the col- I
lege last week after a six-weeks' tour
of industrial sections in'central Eur-
ope as a member of thefaculty of the
School of Foreign Travel.

The European nations which the
party visited, particularly Germany,
do not hesitate to adopt American
methods and purchase American ma-
chines when they will save money
and labor, Professor Keller said, and
often apologize for not having adopted
the American method to a greater
extent.

Contrast of Industries
"In the United States," Professor

Keller said, "we have developed quan-
tity production to its highest degree
while the European still believes that
single quantity production is the best
system. The small production .at-
tick is no better than the quantity
production article for most practical
purposes, but the European manufac-
turer persists in turning out the for-
me'

"A plentiful supply of highly,skill-
ed mechanics at cheap prices, is 'of
course necessary for such a system.
This skilled labor spends all its time
in making the product in the old way.
In America the skilled mechanic
spends his time indevising a machine
that will turn out the_pwxluct ingreat
quantities and then turns the opera-
tion of the machine to a less -skilled
workman - The obinous; result is fast-
er production and higher wages that
competes on an even footing ;with• 1European products"

Of the countries visited ,Professor
Keller thinks that Germany is mak—-
ing the most rapid advances although
she has more toregain?' Geimatig, he
says, •is building for,Abeetuture, and
is content to live frugally to do it
England is well-developed industrially
but too thoroughly saddled• with the
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Why rent a typewriter? .l.C.
J. A small monthly payment and its yours. +.'
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You will find wholesomeness and purity
• i,

in our daily specials

x,
i: NITTANY RESTAURANT :I::

Allen Street

Thursday, September 13;1928

found that life is too short to spend
niguing politics except -when, on spa.
cud occasions, a close friend will
bring up a political question just
for the sake of argument

"I might say that heretofore I've
voted the Democratic ticket."

Mrs J. C. Smith, 139 South Ather-
ton street, Republican:

"Sometimes we don't agree but this
time weare going to vote for Hoover.
We were both raised Republicans and
suppose it is in our blood. What rea-
sons have we for voting for Hoover?
Why—plenty!"

W E. Smith, Allen street, Repub-
lican:

"I would just as soon vote for
Smith as Hoover were it not for his
Tammany connections. However, ho
is an able inns and I look for him to

give the Republican candidate a stiff
battle."

G. L. Smith, Allen sheet: Non
committal

H. 0 Smith, 317 Prospect avenue
Out-et-town.
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